**Quill Elections Held; New Staff Announced**

On April 29, 1970, the Quill held its Annual Elections. Twenty-three voting members were in attendance. Mr. Harrington, a member of the Board of Trustees, spoke on the subject of the incorporation of the college newspaper. A question and answer period followed this short speech.

The new editors, board members, and secretary that were elected are as follows: 

- **Editor-in-Chief** .... John Marzilli
- **Assistant Editor** ........ Jim Chase (Providence)
- **Assistant Editor** .... Chip Howe (Bristol)
- **Sports Editor** .... Peter Greenberg
- **Culture Editor** .... Steve Crosby
- **News Editor** .... Howie Ginsberg (Providence)

**News Editor** .......... Al Stein
(Bristol)

**Editorial Board** .......... Peter Strand
(Providence)

**Editorial Board** .......... Al Stein
(Bristol)

**Grievance Board** .......... Tom Malone

**Secretary** .......... Buffi Brito

The Editorial Board will make the necessary appointments at a later date.

Mr. Paul Langello was appointed Advisor for the Providence Quill.

I would like to extend a personal invitation to all the students on both campuses to join the Quill; there are still many openings on both staffs for “new” blood.

**Yearbook Subscriptions** have been extended to **MAY 15**

No orders will be accepted after this day. 

Mail all orders to: 

**THOMAS A. ROSE**
Roger Williams College Yearbook
566 Pine Street
Providence, R. I.

Make a $5.00 check or money order payable to: 

**R.W.C. YEARBOOK**

**The Last Quill This Year**
See You In September

**Outstanding Business Senior Award**

**Presented to**

**LEONARD BERK**

We, the Members of the R.W.C. Business Club, offer our congratulations to Lenny Berk for being chosen the Outstanding Business Senior of the year 69-70 at R.W.C.

Congratulations Lenny
The Business Club

**Engineering Club Member of R.I.S.P.E.**

Mr. Willis A. Strong, P.E., President of the Rhode Island Society of Professional Engineers, presented a Charter to the newly formed Student Chapter of the Rhode Island Society during ceremonies held Tuesday at Rhode Island Junior College. Mr. Louis Sasso of Roger Williams College, Student Advisor, accepted the Charter on behalf of the forty engineering students who are the charter members of the student chapter.

As a part of the program, Mr. Daniel H. MacMillan, P.E., a member of the Rhode Island State Board of Registration for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, spoke on the history of Student Chapter and Engineering Certification.

Mr. Lloyd H. McGill, P.E., Chief Engineer, Bossitch, Division of Textron, Inc., installed the officers of the Student Chapter. A film was shown about the Newport Bridge. The Bridge was selected by the National Society of Professional Engineers as one of the outstanding engineering achievements of 1969.

The newly elected student officers of the Roger Williams Beta Chapter are as follows: President - Fred Imondi; Vice President - Irwin Gross; Secretary - Treasurer - Philip Eamonn. Advisors are: Mr. Louis Sasso, Director, Co-op. Ed. and Chairman Dept. of Engineering; Mr. Khalid T. Al-Hamoudi, MSCE Instrucor and Mr. John Friedel, Instructor.

The R.I. Society is a member State Society of the National Society of Professional Engineers.

**We Salute You,**

**Ask Lenny**

---

**The Quill**
in view of actions and views? Such does not require action in the case. In Providence, those students and faculty who feel the need to become active in expressing their concern are not really free to do so. In Rhode Island, other actions than those planned by the Strike Committee are ruled out. (What is the committee's Mid-Summer Night's Dream?) Perhaps, inevitably, as frustration and anxiety are mounting, there are bound to be some injustices along the way. Perhaps, from the heartbreak that is being expressed, some ideas may emerge, some change may come about. Maybe.

But right now, in this time and place, there are only questions; there are no answers. And that is the real frustration.  

Jeanne Walsh

On the Lighter Side!

Within the past ten days, American troops have been sent to Cambodia, 4 students were expelled from Brown University, and student carports were burned down in Kent State and a nationwide strike on college campuses. But a little known fact is that the American troops are not invading Cambodia. This symbolic protest (invasion - no invasion - is marred by violence. All the supporters of the president, affectionately known as Jocks, just happen to show up at the same time. It was unfortunate because the kids were not bringing too much trouble. All of a sudden the kids were rushed and trouble started. People attacked the kids and started beating them up. This was an unfortunate situation, but now we know how the Cambodians felt when they were invaded.

Melone

A Day in the Life of President Nixon

President Nixon avatar 7:48 a.m. and lay for a moment in his cell reading his letter to his boss. Then he reached out for the result of a poll on whether he should get up. He was starting the day with a tough decision: only four per cent of the people want him to get up, and four per cent didn’t and two per cent where undecided. But it didn’t bother him. He rose, rose, rose, removed his pajamas and went out to his bathroom, his copies of the New York Times, Boy’s Life, and the latest self help entitled, “Win Without Losing.”

Be a One Term President and Fail, Than a Two Term President and Succeed.” At once he saw a glaring headline in the next column, “Cambodia falls to the Reds, by Red Carwell. He decided to name a fact-finding team to read the story for him and report it, and have the author fired. It had been so many years since he read a story. Today, he was feeling nostalgic.

While brushing his teeth (25 1/2 years in office) this gave him 6 spares, he thought, “It’s so nice finally to be president, at last I can be my real self.” On a pad above the sink, he wrote, “find a real self, arrange briefings.”

At 8:15 he entered the bathroom, and at 8:19 his head now clean with outside air, he went back to the bedroom, where he met Mrs. Nixon, an old friend. “I just want to take this opportunity,” she said in the silly secretaries shared, “thank you for all your support.”

He then called his secretary and began dictating a position paper on topics of interest today’s society is infested with a germ. I am doing all in my power to rid the nation of this disease. Every acre in every state is being sprayed with DDT. Let me reassure you that if this disease is still in my White House, it won’t be there by 1972.”

After this vigorous session he wandered back to his crib and slept dreaming of the day when a stamp will be named after him. He wished he could see the day when Michael Dukakis will be sitting on the bench still recover from his operation and missed four games. While in his high school Bill used to skate early in the morning and Bill’s mother encouraged him to take the time to play chess and understand in letting him practice all hours day and night.

While in his Sophomore year Bill was in the hospital for an operation and missed four games. On the fifth game Bill was sitting on the bench still recovering from his operation and for the run he sent him to. Today Bill feels that was the best game he has ever played despite the loss of 3-2. I asked Bill why he picked the position of goalie Bill said, “It just happened that way. Maybe it’s because I enjoyed catching the puck and I’m good at it.” I asked Bill how he felt when a shot was coming at him, “The goalies job is to shut down the puck and I usually follow this rule. When there is a lack of care for the puck, it is dangerous.”

An after game question that I asked Bill said how the defense helped him. Bill said, “Let’s start off with the help of the defense first if the defense covers in front of the cage when the opponent is in the circle, he can’t shoot from the cage, the men don’t screen me on incoming shots, the battle is won between the defense and me. On the other hand, if nobody covers the cage and the defense screens me on oncoming shots usually, if not all the time, goals will be scored.”

Bill also mentioned that one of the most important things was that a goalie should talk to his defense men and that the defense should talk to the goalie. I asked Bill what he liked playing with the Roger Williams Hockey Team. Bill said that he enjoyed playing with the team because the group was considerate and he got along well with them. I asked Bill what he liked playing with the Roger Williams Hockey Team. Bill said that he enjoyed playing with the team because the group was considerate and he got along well with them. I asked Bill what he liked playing with the Roger Williams Hockey Team. Bill said that he enjoyed playing with the team because the group was considerate and he got along well with them.

Roger Williams Posts A 7-0 Tennis Victory Anterlin, N. H. - The Roger Williams tennis team swept to its third straight victory over American with a win of 7-0. Nathaniel Hawthorne, the Williams College, the Coach, Bob Fein was elected to repre- sent the team. Bill will now look 'toward their sixth victory Curry College this coming fall. "If we can win a tennis team under the title of Ed Dunfee is esa."

Paul Fein def. Philbrick, 6-2, 6-4, Gorman def. Pickles, 6-2, 6-1, Fletcher, 8-5, Dunfee def. Stee, 8-3, Berrado def. Aruba, 8-5, Peacocks def. Peas, 6-2, 6-2.

- Dave Hochman